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BY LIAISON 

| ¢, Honorable Daniel K. Inouye, Chairnan 1 - Mr. Mintz 
eV AY’ Senata Select Committee on Intelligence (Attn: Mr. QE, 
oh United States Senate 1 - Mr. Moore 

Washington, D. C. 20510 Ea : - (Attn: Mr. Qi 

» Dear Senator Inouye: . . - 
Ser a 

This will acknowledge receipt of your communi- 
cation of September 17, 1976, in which you enclosed a 
Mailgtam froin Californias=-~. 

“The Mailgram is being returned herewith as you requested. 
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‘There is no indication in our files that 
furnished any information to this Bureau prior 

to 1968. On June 13, -1968, QQ was interviewed 
by Agents of this Bureau in Las Vegas, Nevada. At that 
tine, QS advised he had investigated the . 
assassination of President Kennedy in 1960, three years 
before it occurred, and he personally told Mr. Robert 
Kennedy of the planned assassination. Qigggp rambled 

“ incoherently at times and could offer no specific 
information and was unable to identify any of the alleged 
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participants in the assassination. 

The results of our interview, with 
were furnished to the Department of Justice and the 
United States Secret Service on. June 15, 1968. 

e X hope this information will. be of assistance 
to you. 
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OMe ce ee Sincerely yours, 
Assec. Oir. 

Dep. AD Adm. __ 

Dep. AD Inv,__ otk 
Aast. Dir: 

Adm. Serv. Clarence N. Kelley oe Ext, Affaics , 

Fin. & Pers 2 . Director tev 
tn renee r , a fy 7. . he . ; o 

dior lLosure wk VY : , ; 

lasgection 

-tncelt. hd 2, 

Legal Coun. - oo 

rectta LSBrcaw (9)... _/ SEE NOTE PAGE 2 
Rec. Mgnt. . 
Spec. Inv. 
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Honorable Daniel K. Inouye 

NOTE: The United States Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence by routing slip dated 9/17/76, furnished 
Mailgram sent by oe California, to 
Senator Daniel K. Inouye. alleges that 
United States Secret Service Agents were responsible for 
the assassination of President Kennedy and he claims 
to have investigated the assassination in 1961. He also 
claims he reported every detail 6f the assassination to 
the United States Attorney and the FBI before the 
assassination occurred. Mike Egpstein, counsel, Senate 
Select Committe on Intelligence, advised that Senator’ 
Inouye requested to know if had previously 
furnished: ris information to the FBI... Indices revealed. ~ 

‘was interviewed on 6/13/68, at Las Vegas, Nevada, 
after he claimed to have information regarding the 
assassination. This responds.to Senator Inouye's communi- 
cation and advises of results of previous interview of = 
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